Mondale avoids upstaging Reagan

NEW YORK (UPI) - Walter Mondale today upstaged Ronald Reagan at the second debate of the presidential campaign by holding an unprecedented meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

For his part, Mondale said he "did what I could to create a helpful environment" for President Reagan's campaign.

Reagan's press secretary, Mike McCurry, met with Mondale's campaign manager, Robert Mundell, in the Eisenhower Executive Office Building today.

"I'm ashamed of the people who do that," Mondale said. "It's not fair. It's not right."

McCurry called the meeting "a continuation of the normal process of giving people the opportunity to help our candidates."

The meeting is the latest in a series of efforts by both Republican and Democratic presidential candidates to create a positive atmosphere for the campaign.

In other news, Mondale said today that he will vote for President Reagan in the final election.

He also announced that he will hold a news conference on Friday to discuss his plans for the campaign.

Mondale said he will "not campaign actively" for President Reagan, but that he will "support him in any way I can."
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Geneticists on verge of perfecting 'gene machine' to fix fetal flaws

By William Ackerman

The religious and moral ramifications of genetic engineering received close scrutiny Thursday afternoon during a panel discussion on the implications of genetic engineering technology. Roger Laarman, a professor of medicine from the University of Minnesota, began the session by outlining the ethical considerations in genetic engineering. "We cannot overlook the ethical aspects of genetic research and manipulation," he said. "Gene changes that allow for desirable genetic traits to be passed down from parent to child would not be disallowed by any conceivable justification." A successful example of gene modification is the planting of the "growth rates" of fish in mice, resulting in so-called "giants" for sale.

Anderson said these developments may prove contraindicated for children born with a lack of human growth hormone. However, he warned against attempting to genetically alter stronger humans. "These could be undesirable effects of, say, one-sixth of a human," he said.

Women's health author to speak

Women's health author and speaker, Dr. Letitia Eicher, will conduct workshops at the University of Iowa Women's Health Center. Workshops held Thursday, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., in the Union Room on the 10th floor and 11 a.m. in the Union Room on the 11th floor, will cover topics ranging from birth control to sexual health. For more information, call the University of Iowa Women's Health Center at 335-4000.

Women's health author also to speak

Women's health author and speaker, Dr. Letitia Eicher, will conduct workshops at the University of Iowa Women's Health Center. Workshops held Thursday, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., in the Union Room on the 10th floor and 11 a.m. in the Union Room on the 11th floor, will cover topics ranging from birth control to sexual health. For more information, call the University of Iowa Women's Health Center at 335-4000.
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City will make further provisions to improve handicap accessibility

Why wait? The new Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide System! It gives you 35mm slides instantly! No experience needed.

NOT SURF OF YOUR COLLEGE MAJOR?

THERE'S A COLLEGE OF PHARMACY RIGHT HERE.

Newark Har帚 Hotel is the highest patient travel
among all other professionals—according to a recent
cgar poll. It's a name sharing complete advantage.

Fresh Flowers...Silk Nods

Be a Pharmacist...America's Most Respected Professional.
Sponsored by the National Association of Chain Drug Stores.
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Western embassies in Lebanon warned of new terrorist attacks
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were attacking a diplomat's
explosives-packed car Thursday
and, hours earlier, a car bomb
outside a Beirut bank had left
four people dead.
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Under fire

As violent episodes raged in the capital and throughout the country, authorities said three installations were targeted by extremists.

Security forces used tear gas and fire hoses to break up Thursday's anti-government march and nonsense fire with live ammunition when demonstrating youths hurled homemade bombs and rocks while surrounding hospital officials said 47 civilians were wounded, including three shot by police.
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An optimal situation

The UI and Iowa State University are offering "a-baloo" passes to students in their first year of attendance. A "a-baloo" pass is a convenience fee where the student, for a nominal fee, can gain access to the Diehl dining halls for a month without having to pay for a meal plan. These passes are available to freshmen at both universities, and are intended to help students who may not have had the chance to attend college before. The passes are available for purchase at the student union on both campuses. A student can purchase up to two passes per semester. The "a-baloo" pass is a great way for students to explore the Diehl dining halls and try different types of food. It is also a great way to save money on meals. A "a-baloo" pass can be a great option for students who are not sure what they want to eat or who are on a tight budget.
Connell selected as UDI director

By Bruce Bergin

If Mike Connell is ready to take on his new position as assistant director for Student Affairs at Iowa City, he is prepared to take immediate action. The new job is the result of the merger of the UI Student Activities Office and the UI Programming Office.

"The UI Student Activities Office and the UI Programming Office have had separate identities for too long. We'll be doing a lot of planning and organizing in the next few weeks," Connell said.

Connell will be working from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1220 Mabel Lujan Student Center. The UI Student Activities Office is on the first floor, the UI Programming Office is on the second.

"I'll be working with the programming staff and the student activities staff as we put together plans for the upcoming academic year," Connell said.

Connell is the son of a former UI student activities director and has worked in the communications and public relations field for a number of years. He has worked as a public relations officer for a variety of organizations and has also worked as a communications officer for the UI Student Activities Office.

Connell's office will be located in the old Student Activities Office on the first floor of the Mabel Lujan Student Center. He will be working with the programming staff and the student activities staff as they plan events for the upcoming academic year.

Connell is the son of a former UI student activities director and has worked in the communications and public relations field for a number of years. He has worked as a public relations officer for a variety of organizations and has also worked as a communications officer for the UI Student Activities Office.

Connell said his primary goal as the new assistant director will be to "make sure that all of the programming and student activities staff are working together to provide the best possible experiences for our students."
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Fry: Battered Hawkeyes will be ready

Iowa has the last long break before bowl weather, and with that comes and continuing injury problems, he believes the Hawkeyes will be ready coming into the final Big Ten game with Illinois.

"This is the first day we've been able to get on the grass (Thursday)," Fry said and after Thursday's workout. The record rain had made the field too slick for the Hawkeyes to practice.

The injury situation this week will force some players to miss the game. Fry said. "We've had a number of injured players and injuries overall." Fry said.

The coach said that his injured players were doing better overall. "We've been held out some guys all week, and I think they're improving every day," Fry said. "The thing about young kids that they don't have a lot of injuries."

Fry also said despite Iowa's long winning streak, according to some polls, "They never lost their confidence, they've been a fine group of young people." Fry said.

Crew club competes this weekend

The Iowa crew team will be at home on Saturday against Waterloo and Notre Dame.

The meet will begin at 11 a.m. and the field that is located near the Union warehouse.

Canoe house closing for season

The Canoe House will close on Sept. 30 for the fall semester. The house will open again next spring, according to officials at the US Division of Recreational Services.

Three tied at LaJev PGA tourney

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Tour rookie Brent Fore, who turned down a college scholarship eight years ago in hopes of making an early mark on the world of golf, carded a 6-under-par 67 Thursday to lead the Harris Bank and Jamm Hold for the first-round lead in the $800,000 Classic. The usual world Tour teams were all behind Thursday and the teams that went to the Arlington Country Club course on Wednesday were the trio from Texas.

It is a result of the 1980s plugging into a long career that it would take a lot more to make the 60 hole cut on Friday. It is difficult to describe the 60 Hole cut or this, first round on the course, and last round the most of 36 holes.

But the Bros-1000 native native first from over at the pick and hold about the second team, it was the case. The more that have been made the more comfortable I have felt. And I feel real comfortable, but I don't know how much of a difference it will make.

Umpires set for N.L. playoff series

NEW YORK (AP) — An appealing crew with a total of 18 years of experience who were invited Thursday to handle the National League championship series between Chicago Cubs and San Diego Padres.

The Umpire Association is comprised of 18 years of experience, who were invited Thursday to handle the National League championship series between Chicago Cubs and San Diego Padres.

The series was composed of the 1980s plugging into a long career, but it is difficult to describe the 60 Hole cut or this, first round on the course, and last round the most of 36 holes.

On the line

It might be. It could be. It is Holy Teddy, this week's guest picker for the On Line contest is Chicago Cubs announcer and UM graduate Mike Gondos. After a few hours of "Take me out to the Ballgame" Monday night after the Cubs claimed their first pennant in 36 years, the sports talk show host of the city's most popular radio station, he felt privileged to be this week's guest picker.

Gondos, who graduated from ML from 1965 in degrees in radio speech, his back to the block.

Scoreboard

National League standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-P</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American League standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-P</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago White Sox</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>69-40-4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Major League leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Avg</th>
<th>HR</th>
<th>RBIs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batting</td>
<td>Steve Vrana</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>.386</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batting</td>
<td>Mickey Hatcher</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batting</td>
<td>Mike Condon</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>.322</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batting</td>
<td>Dave Cash</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>.330</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batting</td>
<td>Ted Locklear</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>.299</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the Hawks win, you win!

IOWA ILLINOIS

Washburn, Missouri State, and as well as Iowa and Northern Illinois has been favored in the Senior Women's Golf and Edgar is the goal.

Lewis, Iowa, is the Women's Golf team, the Illinois Institute and Edgar had been in the lead for the majority of the season. Edgar had been in the lead for the majority of the season. Edgar had been in the lead for the majority of the season.

And Coach Dan Thomas would have been expected to perform. 'I'm not making a big announcement here, but that's our goal," Edgar said. "Our goal is to win.' Edgar said. "Our goal is to win.' Edgar said. "Our goal is to win.' Edgar said. "Our goal is to win.' Edgar said.

And if Thomas can get the play from their players, she has received out of Edgar, a little doubt should not be a problem. "I want to improve more," Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said.

The score that I have been thinking can definitely come down. "For one thing, you have to come out

Chris Brennan

It's long and Davidson and some have been up to eight players. "I really need to improve more," Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said. "It's just a matter of getting used to playing in that situation." Edgar said.

Although he wouldn't go so far to predict Edgar's place in the line-up, "I really need to improve more," Edgar said. "I really need to improve more," Edgar said. "I really need to improve more," Edgar said. "I really need to improve more," Edgar said.
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Hawks look to get back on track; Buckeyes favored over Gophers

Payton continues pursuit of record against improving Cowboy defense

Iowa City, Iowa — The Big Ten is the stage for the Payton express that is rolling toward a new National Basketball League record. The 5-foot-11-inch 185-pound Payton, seeded 32nd in March Madness brackets, continues to play like a 7-footer for Marquette University.

In Iowa City on Wednesday, Payton had 27 points and 16 rebounds in a 90-65 win over Western Michigan. The Marquette star has averaged 27.9 points and 15.4 rebounds per game this season.

Payton now has 2,336 career points and is one shy of becoming the second-leading scorer in Big Ten history. He is also one shy of becoming the first player to average at least 20 points and 15 rebounds in a season.

Payton's pursuit of the record continues as the Hawkeyes face an improving Team of the Week, the Oklahoma State Cowboys. Payton has averaged 22.8 points and 11.2 rebounds per game this season and is averaging 26.9 points and 14.2 rebounds in Big Ten play.

The Cowboys have a 10-3 overall record and a 4-1 conference record. They are led by senior center Isaiah Phillips, who is averaging 15.3 points and 8.8 rebounds per game.

**Big Ten roundups**

**Munich, Germany** — Munich, which has won at least two Big Ten games in a row, is coming off a 95-70 win over Northwestern. The team is now 13-0 in conference play and 20-1 overall.

**Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania** — Pittsburgh, which is 12-1 in conference play, picked up a 78-69 win over Ohio State on Wednesday. The Panthers are now 17-4 overall.

**Champaign, Illinois** — Illinois picked up a 79-64 win over Indiana on Wednesday. The Illini are now 16-5 in conference play and 23-1 overall.

**Purdue, Indiana** — Purdue won its fifth straight game on Wednesday with a 78-65 win over Iowa. The Boilermakers are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Michigan, Michigan** — Michigan won its sixth straight game on Wednesday with a 72-67 win over Wisconsin. The Wolverines are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Wisconsin, Wisconsin** — Wisconsin picked up its third straight win on Wednesday with a 78-68 win over Minnesota. The Badgers are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.

**Ohio State, Ohio** — Ohio State won its sixth straight game on Wednesday with a 75-69 win over Rutgers. The Buckeyes are now 14-1 in conference play and 23-1 overall.

**Penn State, Pennsylvania** — Penn State picked up its sixth straight win on Wednesday with a 72-67 win over Nebraska. The Nittany Lions are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Iowa, Iowa** — Iowa picked up its fifth straight win on Wednesday with a 74-67 win over Purdue. The Hawkeyes are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.
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**Purdue, Purdue** — Purdue picked up its fourth straight win on Wednesday with a 78-69 win over Ohio State. The Boilermakers are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Penn State, Penn State** — Penn State picked up its sixth straight win on Wednesday with a 72-67 win over Nebraska. The Nittany Lions are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Iowa, Iowa** — Iowa picked up its fifth straight win on Wednesday with a 74-67 win over Purdue. The Hawkeyes are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.

**Northwestern, Northwestern** — Northwestern picked up its third straight win on Wednesday with a 79-67 win over Minnesota. The Wildcats are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.
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**Minnesota, Minnesota** — Minnesota picked up its third straight win on Wednesday with a 78-68 win over Wisconsin. The Gophers are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.

**Purdue, Purdue** — Purdue picked up its fourth straight win on Wednesday with a 78-69 win over Ohio State. The Boilermakers are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Penn State, Penn State** — Penn State picked up its sixth straight win on Wednesday with a 72-67 win over Nebraska. The Nittany Lions are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Iowa, Iowa** — Iowa picked up its fifth straight win on Wednesday with a 74-67 win over Purdue. The Hawkeyes are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.

**Northwestern, Northwestern** — Northwestern picked up its third straight win on Wednesday with a 79-67 win over Minnesota. The Wildcats are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.

**Michigan State, Michigan State** — Michigan State picked up its fourth straight win on Wednesday with a 78-69 win over Purdue. The Spartans are now 13-2 in conference play and 21-2 overall.

**Iowa State, Iowa State** — Iowa State picked up its fourth straight win on Wednesday with a 78-69 win over Ohio State. The Cyclones are now 12-3 in conference play and 20-3 overall.
Raymond Carver

By Richard Panek

RAYMOND CARVER, whose work has achieved a level of critical and public worth of his work, Carver has helped to revive the short story as a

Prominent author Raymond Carver reads works tonight at Old Brick

Readings

magazine. "This is when the stories first began attracting some attention," he said. Carver's first collection of short stories, "Will You Please Be Quiet Please?" was published in 1976 and received aninstant Award. For his next collections, What We Talk About When We Talk About Love, he typed and published with those stories before they were led into a book and I couldn't have worked at any other story, he told Paris Review. His newfound prominence is acknowledged by his author, as in the story "Publix," he is now a celebrity his stories, and in the collection "circle of stones," which has helped to

Tickets are available at the door. Carver's readings will conclude at 10:30 p.m., and the reception will conclude at 11:30 p.m.
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magazine. "This is when the stories first began attracting some attention," he said. Carver's first collection of short stories, "Will You Please Be Quiet Please?" was published in 1976 and received an instant Award. For his next collections, What We Talk About When We Talk About Love, he typed and published with those stories before they were led into a book and I couldn't have worked at any other story, he told Paris Review. His newfound prominence is acknowledged by his author, as in the story "Publix," he is now a celebrity his stories, and in the collection "circle of stones," which has helped to...
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Walk-ons vital to Hawks

NAMES SUCH as Scott Henderson, Willie Hone and Mike Manier were not household names among college football fans. They enrolled at the University of Northern Iowa in the fall of 1978 with hopes of playing football but little chance of ever earning a scholarship.

"They worked hard," Hone said. "They didn't want to be in there. They didn't want to be on the back football team. Being a walk-on was a big step for them, but it was a step that they had to take to have the opportunity to one day become a starter.

Trainers recall NFL life

"It was life in a bubble," Henderson said. "If you dealt with the coaches and the trainers, you had the opportunity to play. If you didn't, you didn't. A trainer was the one who knew what was good for you. And if you didn't listen to him, you paid the price.

White gets his 'kicks'

The pressure of being a college kicker is immense. But for Illinois' Chris White, who had to kick to make the Hawkeyes' roster last season, it was a lot more. He had to kick in a big game, a game in which the game was on the line. He did it.

Violations haunt Illini

Coach Mike White's days are currently under sanction by the NCAA over various violations, but that didn't stop the Illini from winning their season opener. The Illini overcame a slow start to win big.

Post-Dispatch

"Iowa three-game statistics

Kicks for points by the players who played for the Hawkeyes in their season opener. The Hawkeyes had a successful first game of the season, but they need to improve on their kicking game.

Rosters

Complete rosters for Saturday's game between Mike Stringer and Ryan Fry. Iowa Hawkeyes.

Fry must bring Hawkeyes back

By Mike Condon

"Iowa Hawkeyes against Illinois Fighting Illini.

The offbeat line has players shifting in and out of the lineup. The Hawkeyes are a team of improvisation, with the exception of the offensive line, which is a consistent unit.

Cousins need surgery to correct their injuries. You would think that this was news to Illinois coach Mike White's ears.

Despite all the injuries, Fry still has a talent that could be the key to the Hawkeyes' success. But he sprained his left ankle in the second quarter of the game against Illinois, and it's unclear how long he'll be out.

Photo finish

The line has had to adjust to the loss of key players, but they're still holding their own. Fry's injury has been a blow, but the Hawkeyes have shown that they can adapt to new situations.

STRATEGY

Fry must bring Hawkeyes back
Walk-ons travel a difficult road

By Jeff Brandon

FOOTBALL TEAM walk-ons may be perceived by some people as the bottom of the totem pole but to Iowa, the coaches and players feel the walk-on does have a solid place on the team.

The walk-on is a player who may or may not be expected to play meaningful minutes, someone who makes the biggest sacrifices to play for the football team, and to earn his spot, pay for his own expenses and doesn’t get any of the benefits that a scholarship player does, such as training table privileges.

The road the walk-on has traveled can be difficult and frustrating because he can never be sure when he will have to pack it in and never pay off. Many times all the player gets out of the deal is his own personal satisfaction.

MANY FOOTBALL programs around the country now encourage high school athletes to walk on as an extra. This is not only to ensure a larger pool of candidates for the 36 scholarship spots each year, and allows them to bring in more walk-on players on the team at one time.

Football players also like the walk-on days because some of them do contribute to the team and earn starting time.

The Iowa football team has 21 scholarship players on the team as walk-ons at this time, most of them from Iowa high schools.

"We recruit Iowa young men as walk-ons because it is difficult for a kid from out of state to come to the University of Iowa for the higher education, the personal benefits and the athletic benefits," said Dave Donahue, the Iowa associate athletic director.

"We screen a walk-on candidate just like a recruit, as far as his ability, grades and personal characteristics."

SCOTT HELVORSEN, a wide receiver for Iowa from Des Moines, is one player who did walk on the team and earned a scholarship.

Helverson, a junior, earned his scholarship after the 1983 season. He was recruited by Iowa and was eligible for football but not basketball, which is how he was recruited.

"I was looking to become a little fish in a big pond after playing at Des Moines East," Helverson said. "That I didn't want to go to a small school. I didn't want to read about Iowa football in the papers."

"It was easy to walk on as a walk-on player, Helverson said. The coach tells you what you've done, you have a chance on the field for those spots — and much more — each morning in the award-winning sports pages of the "Daily Iowan."

"This can be a depressing time.

"You can go a little hazy about things when you don't move up, but you are there to practice the sport and you still have to work hard."

While the walk-on is getting beat around on the scout team, it is easy to feel that he is the one that is being left out, but Helverson said the Iowa coaching staff does lay it on the line for you. Helverson said they "tell you your time will come sooner or later."

"If you can't project a walk-on not being on the first team and you can make the team."

"You'd feel bad to the youngster and he would probably get injured."

TWO OTHER WALK-ON candidates still trying to earn a scholarship this year are Mike Kenyon and Buddy Kane.

Kenyon, a sophomore from Canton, Iowa, caught the Iowa coaches eyes the first time he attended a game.

"I was the first field goal while in high school. Kenyon said he was a quarterback between St. Ambrose and Stanton High School, lettering in track, basketball, football, baseball and basketball.
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Trainers recall NFL experience

By Melissa Rapoport

When the NFL season is over, coaches and trainers are granted the opportunity to spend three months working with the pros.

Dane Ash, Kevin Fleming and Tim Kelley were each accepted to a different professional team after applying to every football program. "When the season's over, you always have the opportunity to go somewhere else," said Kelley.

"I was pretty much that done to all of them because I was too young," said Fleming.

"I was looking forward to getting back out there because I've been there before," said Kelley. "I was just looking forward to getting back into it.

"The New York Jets showed an interest in me," said Fleming, "and they said they paid more than they did. They said they paid more than they paid me, and I wasn't going to do it for a week. I wasn't going to do it."

Ash, Fleming and Kelley agreed that the techniques they learned at Iowa were validated during their NFL experience. "It was pretty much the same here at the university as it was in the NFL," said Kelley.

"There are so many similarities," said Fleming. "There's no reason to think that it wouldn't be the same."

"It's a better time," he said. "There's not as much of a game on it as in college. Some of the athletes are married and have kids. I think they were offered the same amount of money in a different job. So they go to the NFL to get paid, and there's not a lot of job security, because there are always players coming and going. They're fighting for their jobs."

Fleming also said working with the Jets was more business-like, but added that many things don't seem to be in place there. "The players are fine," he said. "They have a great time. They're doing what they're doing. They're not a team. They're not going to win a Super Bowl."

The attitude of the college athletes is much different, Kelley said. "The players here are more professional. They're better athletes. They're going to get paid, and they're not going to get drafted."

"The NFL is not a business," said Kelley. "The college is a business. The NFL is the college, and the college is the NFL."

"I still remember my first day," said Kelley. "I was there with a bunch of kids, and I was thinking, 'This is not what I thought it was going to be.'"

"It was a lot of fun," said Kelley. "I learned a lot, and I learned a lot of things that I didn't learn in college."

"It was a good opportunity," said Fleming. "I learned a lot, and I learned a lot of things that I didn't learn in college."

"I think it's a good opportunity," said Kelley. "I learned a lot, and I learned a lot of things that I didn't learn in college."

"I think it's everyone's goal to go to the NFL," said Fleming. "I think it's everyone's goal to go to the NFL."

"I think it's everyone's goal to go to the NFL," said Kelley. "I think it's everyone's goal to go to the NFL."
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Go Hawks!
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113 East Washington
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THE HAWKEYE TAILGATE PACK

ORDER FORM

|| ITEM | DESCRIPTION | QUANTITY | UNIT PRICE |
|-----|----------------|----------|-----------|
| A1  | All-Caramel    | 1/4 gallon | $17.00 |
| B1  | All-Cheese     | 1/4 gallon | $17.00 |
| C1  | 1/4 Caramel, 1/4 Cheese | 1/4 gallon | $17.00 |
| D1  | 1/4 Caramel, 1/4 Cheese | 1/4 gallon | $17.00 |

Total Cost: $72.00

Shipping & Handling: $7.00

All items are shipped by the Hawkeye Popcorn Co. to your location before the game.

Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Total amount is subject to change due to weather, and additional shipping costs may apply.

Phone Orders by 4:00 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 1 (319) 734-7811

Go Hawks!

THE HAWKEYE POPCORN CO.
1300 Hard St., Phelan 72, West Des Moines, Iowa 50266
THE OPPOSITION

No one laughing at White’s kicks

By John Gilardi

I THE OPPORTUNITY

No one laughing at White’s kicks.

"Iowa is going to be very tough this year, especially since they want to pay us back for last year," says Illinois kicker Chris White.
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CANTON HOUSE

Exquisite Chinese and American cuisine. Compliment your dinner with our wine.

Win or Lose
Come in for a delicious meal

Bailey Liquor Monday-Thursday 7-9, Friday & Saturday 7-10, Sunday 2-10
All major credit cards accepted
735-715 South Riverside Drive

Bounce back, with a Homecoming Victory! BEAT ILLINOIS!

FOR THE BEST IN TOTAL HAIR CARE
Academy of Science and Aesthetics
Located in Iowa City at 111 E. Washington (Other Locations)
Davenport, Iowa, Aurora & Longmont, Colorado

HAWKEYE GOTHIC

Iowa City's "College Bar"
The Celebration lasts all day!
Welcome Back Alumni

Friday Night
Back opens at 7:30 pm
For Tradition that's updated, not outdated.
OFF THE FIELD

Homecoming: Something for all

By Jill Hokinson

HOMECOMING. It's been labeled as Iowa's greatest tradition. But, there is a lot more to Homecoming than football's biggest game against the University of Illinois.

Homecoming festivities have been going on since last Sunday when Iowa kicked off Homecoming week with a candlelight service at the Union and activities have continued throughout the week.

And what better way to start the weekend than with a parade. With 80 entries expected to march down the Court of Honor at 4 p.m., Dostin joked that the parade was "very big news" for people in Iowa City, and one that he remembered eagerly to look forward to for the weekend.

Don't expect this parade to begin in the street, though. The Homecoming parade is a very traditional event at Iowa, but this year the parade begins in the stadium.

The United States Army Golden Knights Parachute Team is going to jump into the parade, waving on Iowa fans. The Knights are one of 11 US President James Madison's wife returns to call the cadets, signaling the start of the parade.

In the past, the Golden Knights have jumped into the opening ceremony of the 1988 Winter Games at Lake Placid and have also jumped at the Cider Bowl.

THE GOLDEN NIGHTHAWK will also jump into Kirkwood Burtscher's routine, carrying the game ball.

The theme for Homecoming week is "A Night at the Movies." Judge instructions, Homecoming parade director, pointed out a bunch of behaviors not allowed at the Homecoming kickoff rally on the Pentacrest on Monday.

and the parade this year in Iowa's Greatest Tradition. Although the theme may be vague, Dostin said floats and other parade entries have a lot of energy which comes up with ideas. "The floats will still be able to get the scene across that Iowa is playing Illinois," he added.

Last year's World's Smarthestare was a very boisterous Homecoming float. Students take Iowa 44-6 win in 1987, a 154-2 win in 1975 and a 1-7 victory in the two games not part of Iowa Homecoming game in 1984.

THE HAWKEYES had lost in the films and Group B the previous year in Champaign and revenge was at the heart of Iowa's game plan.

Throughout Iowa's history, no one team has scored more than 30 points. And that was the first time Iowa had scored more than 30 points in one game. Iowa fans came away with a 33-6 win.

In 1988, the Homecoming series was won by Iowa, which upset former Iowa's team, which upset everyone fans who were used to watching the Hawkeyes on a regular basis.

A game preview predicted that Group B "the Illinois flash, will show they're worth against the Hawkeyes. This is Bob's last year of college competition on the gridiron and consequently, they'll give their absolute best to honor their fans," hinted Dostin.

JIMMAH fans may have seen just enough of Iowa's victory to remember the opening kickoff back 33 yards right up the middle of the field to load Illinois in 1-7 loss.

It was the 12th time that the Hawkeyes have won Iowa with the 1-7 victory, a 33-6 win in 1988, and a 1-7 victory in the two games not part of Iowa Homecoming game in 1984.

History says game will be classic

By Steve Betterman

OFF PAST HISTORY means that Iowa's annual-Big Ten football game should be a Homecoming classic.

The Hawkeyes and the Fighting Illini have met seven previous times in Homecoming reunions and only once has either team scored as many as 30 points. And that was the first time the two teams met in 1987, when there was a 2-7 victory. Iowa fans came away with a 3-6 win.

In 1988, the Homecoming series was won by Illinois, which upset former Iowa's team, which upset everyone fans who were used to watching the Hawkeyes on a regular basis.

A game preview predicted that Group B "the Illinois flash, will show they're worth against the Hawkeyes. This is Bob's last year of college competition on the gridiron and consequently, they'll give their absolute best to honor their fans," hinted Dostin.

JIMMAH fans may have seen just enough of Iowa's victory to remember the opening kickoff back 33 yards right up the middle of the field to load Illinois in 1-7 loss.

It was the 12th time that the Hawkeyes have won Iowa with the 1-7 victory, a 33-6 win in 1988, and a 1-7 victory in the two games not part of Iowa Homecoming game in 1984.
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
Corner of College & Dubuque Sts.

GO HAWKS!
BEAT ILLINOIS

Hardee's® will be open till 2 am after the Illinois Game

Percheron Charters, Inc.
Locally owned and operated
13 South Linn • 351-5878

Now Open

Your group or organization planning a trip?
Go By...
Bus...
your schedule
is our schedule?

Terrific Tan invites you to "Have-a-tan-on-us."
We've got the one and only Wolff Tanning System!
Just to show you why Wolff Tanning is the best, we'll
give you a FREE Introductory Tanning Session. Wolff
is safer (more gentle than the sun), faster (20
minutes), and darker (the perfect blend of UVA and
UVB lights).
$4.50 (regularly $5.00) for eight 20 minute sessions now
only $18.50 through October 20th. Stop in today or
call for an appointment!

DAILY DOUBLE BUBBLE
4:30-6
FREE POPCORN

TERRIFIC TAN & TANNING CENTER
1216 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
IOWA CITY, IOWA
392-1187

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

3 kinds of crust at no extra charge

WESTSIDE
Downtown Call 351-9282
631 5th Ave., Coralville

EASTSIDE
Downtown Call 554-1352
354th Road, Coralville

LUNCHEN SPECIALS - 11 am to 1:30 pm
Two 10" 1 item $5.50
Pizza &
One 18" 1 item $3.00
Pizza &
Additional Toppings 30c each. 22 oz. Glass
of Pop 39c. Limit 1 item per person.

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON
Homecoming Weekend
Special September 26, 27, 30
$1.00 Off
10" Pizza with
2 toppings or more
Add $0.50 each Item
22 oz. Glass of Pop 39c
421 10th Ave.
Coralville

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON
Homecoming Weekend
Special September 26, 27, 30
$2.00 Off
18" Pizza with
2 toppings or more
Add $0.50 each Item
22 oz. Glass of Pop 39c
313 Kirmwooc Ave.,
Coralville

50's & 60's Rock 'n' Roll
A Capt. Rat Show isn't a performance—
IT'S A PARTY!!
"Captain Rat's" version of more than 100 songs brings back the best
of the Beach Boys, Paul Revere & the Raiders, Del Shannon, Four
Seasons, Talking Heads, Jan & Dean. Lots of surf music & teenage death
wings & comedy & novelty staff, strictly American.

2-FERS 9 to 10:30
What's your excuse? Do it early!

DAILY DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-6
FREE POPCORN
OFF THE FIELD

Alumni will be marching home

By Dan Milliner

Ron Miller

Iowa's three-game football statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistic</th>
<th>Prior Year</th>
<th>Current Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kicking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa • Below Best Steak House

SATURDAY 4:30 - 7 p.m.

DOUBLE BUBBLE

DAILY HAPPY HOUR MON.-SAT 4:30-7

Jangle, Iowa's Oldest Family-Owned Restaurant Since 1948

HAMBURG INN

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Experience the unique atmosphere at

double bubble "at"
Mon.-Sat.
21 imported beers

"GO HAWKS"
SHOT OF SCHNAPP'S
(5 flavors)
$1.00
BOYSENBERY
KAMIKAZIS
$1.50
All day Saturday.
Entertainment by JELLYROLL
(on the corner of Gilbert and Prentiss)
Now open at 11:00 a.m.

Video Land U.S.A.
World's Greatest Selection of Things to Show.

Coming Home...
To scalp the Illini!
Doe Beverage Co.
Inc.

ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS!
Students selected through Air Force ROTC to be
missile launch officers have the opportunity to earn
a Master's degree in Business Administration. The
Minuteman Educational Program pays full tuition
while you pursue your MBA. Are you eligible? To find
out, call Captain Jim Krinn, a 1981 graduate of this
Master's program.
To apply, contact Captain Art Baur Room 7, Field
House Armory (363-5987.)
Seniors: Call TD7 Smith, 311-2024.
PHOTO FINISH

Photos by Doug Smith
Start Your Day With Breakfast at:
EURGER KIN
SelVed: 7 A.M.-10 A.M.
Monday-Saturday
8 A.M.-11 A.M. Sunday

Regular Hours:
10 A.M.-10 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
11 A.M.-10 P.M. Sunday

Late Night Hours:
11 P.M.-2 A.M. Mon.-Sat.
Until 3:30 A.M. Sunday

125 South Dubuque St. — Iowa City
(Just in front of the New Holiday Inn Downtown)

Hawkeye Sweets
Hawkeye Suckers 40¢
Stop in and get your football game sweet,
including fudge, chocolate-covered Oreos, and
Gummy candies!

Sweets
and Treats

Call 337-6361

Start Your Day
With Breakfast at:
EURGER KING
SelVed: 7 A.M.-10 A.M.
Monday-Saturday
8 A.M.-11 A.M. Sunday

Regular Hours:
10 A.M.-10 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
11 A.M.-10 P.M. Sunday

Late Night Hours:
11 P.M.-2 A.M. Mon.-Sat.
Until 3:30 A.M. Sunday

125 South Dubuque St. — Iowa City
(Just in front of the New Holiday Inn Downtown)

Hawkeye Sweets
Hawkeye Suckers 40¢
Stop in and get your football game sweet,
including fudge, chocolate-covered Oreos, and
Gummy candies!

Sweets
and Treats

Call 337-6361
A taste that’s not easy to find.
It’s something you have to strive for:
in everything you do.
And when you’ve done it, when
you’ve found the best in yourself,
taste it in the beer you drink.
Ask for Bud Light.